


Letter from Chief Executive Officer 

Dear friends of ZOE,

It is an honor to bring you ZOE’s 2015 annual report. It is very humbling when I ponder all that has 
occurred over the past 12 months. In fact, it is impossible to write out all the details in just a few words. 
Suffice it to say, it has been an amazing year once again. It seems that every year gets better and better. 
We thank God for His continual guidance and provision.

Here are a few highlights of significant achievements for ZOE in 2015. Toward the end of 2014, we 
received a 3-year grant totaling $500,000 from the U.S. State Department’s Office to Monitor and Combat 
Trafficking in Persons. This grant has allowed us to offer substantially enhanced victim protection 
services to the children we rescue and serve. In 2015, we upgraded security on our Thailand campus, as 
well as rolled out a new and improved vocational training program for these children. They now have the 
means to acquire skills that will enable them to become productive and contributing members of society.  

We also launched our Transitional Home in the city for our kids who are 18 years and older. We are 
walking with them into adulthood until they can stand on their own feet. The Transitional Home is one of 
the components that add up to full restoration in the lives of trafficked children.

In addition to our work rescuing children, our evangelism, discipleship, and leadership training programs 
continue to increase, improve, and flourish. We estimate that over 7,000 decisions for Christ have been 
made since we began ZOE in Thailand in 2003. To God be the glory!

Finally, thank you for your amazing generosity and prayers. All the progress that ZOE has made is 
certainly due to your faithfulness. We appreciate you so much for partnering with us. You are responsible 
for the success that we have experienced. Thank you!

Sincerely,

Michael R. Hart, CEO

Michael & Carol Hart
CEO & President

ZOE International
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ZOE is a Christian organization 
with the mission to bring the 
Good News of Jesus Christ and to 
make disciples of the 
unreached people of the world
and to demonstrate God’s 
compassion through rescuing 
and caring for orphans and 

children from human trafficking.

Our Mission
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Michael and Carol Hart owned a business in the motion 
picture industry. Their hearts were stirred as they began to 
learn about the emerging global crisis of human trafficking. 
They equally had a passion to share the message of Jesus  with 
those who had never heard about Him. In December 2002, 
in response to God’s calling, they started ZOE International, 
which is headquartered in California. 

In January 2003, ZOE launched its first children’s home in 
Thailand, focusing on orphans and other children who were 
at risk of being trafficked or who had been trafficked already. 
With each year of operation, ZOE has continually grown in its 
ability to offer more specialized comprehensive services to 
children who have experienced great trauma and danger. 

In 2006, ZOE launched its Leadership Training program, 
consisting of Ministry, Vocational, Language, and Business 
Schools, which teach young adults aged 18 and older to 
be successful Christian leaders who are making a positive 
impact in reaching their generation for Christ.

In 2008, ZOE purchased its first property and began building 
on ZOE International’s campus in Thailand.

Throughout the years, ZOE has worked with both the Thai 
and U.S. governments, local and federal law enforcement, 
and social welfare by rescuing children, providing prevention 
education and victim restoration services, serving on several 
anti-trafficking, multi-disciplinary task forces, and by aiding 
in perpetrator accountability.

Our History
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In 2010, ZOE began working on several task forces in 
Los Angeles, serving trafficking victims in the U.S., and 
developing plans for ZOE Children’s Homes - Los Angeles.

ZOE International is currently working in Japan, Thailand, 
Australia, and the U.S.
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MINISTRY SCHOOL

• Conducted 960 classes equipping students for successful ministry
• Held our 8th Annual Graduation

BUSINESS SCHOOL

• Taught 480 classes preparing students to be leaders in life, business, 
and ministry

• Challenged students to dream, achieve goals, and partner with God 

LANGUAGE SCHOOL

• Taught English in over 240 classes
• Equipped students for success through the most 

universal language in the world

Leadership Training

A Glimpse at

2015
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EVANGELISM
• Gave out 12,571 Gospel tracts during city outreaches
• Conducted 24 outreaches in the city, villages, and schools
• Recorded 658 decisions for Christ
• Performed 237 hours of mentorship ministry in local slums

Outreach
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THE ACT HOUSE
In February 2015, ZOE joined a group of like-minded people to start an elite task force to combat child trafficking in Thailand. This new 
task force, known as The Children’s Advocacy Center of Thailand (ACT), is comprised of nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) that 
partner with Thai/foreign law enforcement and Thai social welfare agencies. The primary purpose of ACT is for NGOs to partner with 
law enforcement and Thai government to advocate for child victims of sexual abuse and child trafficking in Thailand. The ACT task 
force’s cutting edge work was highlighted in the 2015 U.S. State Department’s Trafficking in Persons Report. ZOE’s involvement in the ACT 
House has been invaluable as we lend assistance and expertise in areas of combatting child trafficking and forensic interviewing. The 
ACT House was recently inducted into a federal taskforce – Thailand Internet Crimes Against Children (TICAC). Through TICAC, ZOE Child 
Rescue Team members participate in exclusive law enforcement operations, training, and other proactive tools directly related to the 
investigation and combatting of child trafficking, pornography, and child sex tourism.

ZOE’s DIGITAL FIRST RESPONDER
In 2015, ZOE added to its Child Rescue Team a Computer Forensic Specialist/Investigator who began an internship at a technology com-
pany to take his already extraordinary skill level even higher. Our specialist already possesses a computer engineering degree and is now 
being trained in Networking, System Administration, IT Security and Hacking/Anti-Hacking skills. His talents will be used by the various 

task forces with whom ZOE’s Child Rescue team collaborates. 

Child Rescue
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PARENTING
Our parents are trained throughout the year so they will be better equipped 
in areas such as Trauma Informed Care, Child Protection, Drug Rehabilitation, 
Self Defense, and Citizenship Law. 

In 2015, we started a mentors program. Young adult participants who are not
in a parental role spend countless hours encouraging, inspiring, challenging, and 
loving our youth as added reinforcement to their restoration process.

SOCIAL WORK
ZOE’s first priority is to reunite children with 

their relatives if it is safe for them.

Children’s Homes

“When I became a ZOE mom, I understood God’s love which 
is so powerful and it has inspired me to miraculously love ZOE 
children unconditionally regardless of their behavior.” 

- from a ZOE houseparent -

“The most important thing that 
ZOE ever taught me was that I am 

VALUABLE!”

- from a rescued girl who stayed with us 
only for a short time - 

“A young girl who was rescued from the slums got to meet her younger sister 
(unborn at the time of her coming to ZOE). The girl’s mom had left her family 
and married another man. In time, she had a daughter with her new husband. 
When the girl learned that she had a new little sister, she was very excited to meet 
her. The day ZOE took her to meet her new sister was a day full of anticipation 
and thanksgiving. The social work team really sees that God is pleased with ZOE 
through the work being done.” 

 - Fah and the Social Work team - 
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COUNSELING
Children received 
372 hours of 
individual counseling.

TRANSITIONAL HOME
At the beginning of 2015, ZOE began a more formalized Transitional Program. The program is based in the city and is run from a new 
ZOE facility called The Nest. Dedicated program staff work with young adults who have moved out of ZOE Children’s Homes and are 
moving toward independence.

“If we could document all the collective emails, phone calls, 
conversations, meetings, research, prayers, energy, hours, and 
staff devoted to each child and each case, each child would feel 
as though all of ZOE exists and works to rescue and restore 
just him or her. And that is the love of God. As His adopted 
children, we experience His riches, glory, blessings, and 
resources in such a personal way. So it is with ZOE. We take 
time to know our children and their needs and work with them 
to develop individual plans for their health and success in life. 
Although the children are not always ready to receive all that 
ZOE has to offer to them, even with the most difficult cases we 
have heard time and time again from the children that they 
feel loved and safe at ZOE and they know ZOE is a good place. 
A child cannot leave ZOE without having experienced someone 
fighting for them, just as our heavenly Father fights for us.”

 - Ester Yu, Advisor for our Counseling and Social Work Department -

“At ZOE we’re raising a 

generation of children to be 

responsible, compassionate and 

independent adults who will 

contribute to society through 

meaningful work and service; and 

because we follow Jesus, our hope 

and prayer is that they would 

follow Him, too.”  

- Andrea Cross, 
Co-Manager of The Nest  -
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EducationEDUCATION
• Oversaw the educational development of all our children at various 

public and private schools 
• Successfully ran our ZOE home school for children who are protected 
• Transported children over 800 times round trip to and from school
• Conducted physical education, extracurricular activities, and 

character development 

VOCATIONAL
• Taught vocational skills to equip children for the workforce as adults
• Trained on vocational tracks such as Office Skills, Construction, and Hospitality

LIFE SKILLS
• Prepared children with life skills so they can be self-sufficient as adults
• Equipped them with tools to break the cycle of poverty and vulnerability

“From having no goals before, now I am learning and my 
teachers have made me see the goal clearly. Today I realize 
the importance of learning.” 

- ZOE child -

“I want to thank my teachers 
who have dedicated and 
sacrificed themselves so I can 
succeed to another level.” 

- ZOE child -
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Discipleship
ZOE FELLOWSHIP
• Held church every Sunday on the ZOE Campus
• Pastored Christian believers through teaching and biblical counseling 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
• Gave opportunity for children to learn about Jesus
• Enabled children who were interested to receive Christ into their lives
• Used the “thinkorange.com” curriculum which involved ZOE parents in mentoring
• Conducted fun and life-changing camps during school breaks
• Took children on outreaches to touch the lives of other children

YOUTH MINISTRY
• Encouraged youth to experience Christ’s love for themselves
• Gave opportunity for youth to give Christ’s love to others
• Visited other children’s homes, the disabled, and the elderly
• Taught the youth music, singing, dance, and drama

“This was my dream.  I’ve been waiting to have the opportunity to use my gifts in a 
big event like the Youth Night of Praise.  Finally, my dream came true!  I was very 
happy to be able to use my gifts.  I want everyone to use their gifts to glorify God, just 
like we did that night.”

- ZOE youth -
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“I now see that ZOE’s goal and vision to reach every person and rescue every child is 
within our reach. This grant project helped me see the many ways that ZOE is fulfilling 
what they set out to accomplish from the beginning.” 

ZOE’s Partnership with our U.S. State Department’s Office to 
Monitor and Combat Trafficking in Persons

Our Enhanced Victim Protection Services Grant was awarded to ZOE in October 2014 in 
the amount of $500,000. Funding from this 3-year grant continued in 2015. With support 
from the U.S. State Department’s Office to Monitor and Combat Trafficking in Persons. ZOE 
accomplished outstanding work for child victims of human trafficking as we moved toward 
completion of the following objectives.

• Objective 1: Increase the regional capacity to identify and provide enhanced victim 
protection services for human trafficking victims. ZOE will provide six trainings to equip 
Thai law enforcement and prosecutors; to expand the capacity of ZOE staff to provide 
protective, trauma-informed victim care; and to equip child-serving organizations with 
awareness and tools to identify and combat child trafficking.

• Objective 2: Increase the level of physical security for child trafficking victims in Thailand. 
ZOE will upgrade our security and surveillance resources. We will also hire four additional 
security guards and two translators.

• Objective 3: Provide child trafficking victims – especially those from migrant populations 
and tribal communities – with comprehensive Case Management and Mental Health 
services. ZOE will add a Thai social worker to our staff and enhance our capacity to meet 
the mental and physical health needs of trafficking victims.

• Objective 4:  Equip former victims and extremely vulnerable children with marketable 
educational and vocational skills in order to reduce their vulnerability to trafficking and re-
trafficking. ZOE will provide vocational training, life skills training, and formal education 
for former child trafficking victims and children at extreme risk.

- Lori Ortenzi, U.S. Grant Manager -

U.S. State Department Grant

U.S. Department of State, 
Office to Monitor and Combat 
Trafficking in Persons
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Self-Sustainability

AGRICULTURE & HUSBANDRY
• Managed organic vegetable gardens, green houses, 

mushroom and garlic huts, cornfields, a rice warehouse, and 
many fruit trees

• Maintained 3 clean deep water wells

KITCHEN
• Milled 7 tons of rice on our campus mill
• Ate 20 kilograms of fruit per day
• Prepared and served 150,000+ meals
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New Construction

NEW VOCATIONAL CENTER
• Built a Wood Shop for carpentry and construction training
• Built a Metal Shop for welding and fabrication training
• Outfitted a Barber Shop and Beauty Salon for cosmetology training
• Outfitted a Sewing and Tailoring classroom
• Outfitted a Computer and Office Skills classroom

NEW SPORTS THERAPY CENTER
• Built an Outdoor Sports Court - basketball, volleyball, badminton, and takraw
• Built a Gymnasium Building - strength, cardio, and cross-training
• Constructed an Outdoor Stage
• Built a 140,000 liter Pool & a Kiddie Pool - fun, sports, and therapy

NEW CHILD RESCUE CENTER
Broke ground on a new Child Rescue Center in December 2015 that will include:
• A safe house and restoration home for rescued children
• An assessment center for child victims
• An office for medical treatment and psychological counseling
• Collaboration space for multi-disciplinary task forces
• Office space for ZOE Child Rescue Team
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ZOE USA
PREVENTION AWARENESS
• Spoke to over 3,300 people in over 30 venues
• Over 800 people attended our Fundraising Gala at Disneyland
• Over 1,000 people attended our ZOE Rescue Walk
• Served on a Congressional Advisory Committee Against Human Trafficking
• Served on several anti-trafficking task forces in Southern California

MY GEN MY FIGHT
In 2015, ZOE began developing our new outreach program called My Gen My Fight. This 
program aims to engage people in the fight to end human trafficking, especially targeting 
our millennial generation. We’ve created toolkits/self-help guides and made them available 
on our website for young people who have heard about human trafficking and have a heart 
to do something to help, but don’t know where to start engaging. During 2015, students 
from high schools, universities, church youth groups, and community groups started justice 
clubs.

ZOE CHILDREN’S HOMES - LOS ANGELES
Every year, hundreds of minors in Los Angeles County are identified as being victims of 
trafficking. ZOE International has worked in this community for many years, serving on 
several anti-human trafficking task forces; providing support and services for minors 
who’ve been trafficked; and studying domestic trafficking in the U.S. We have completed 
many challenging steps in preparation of opening a specialized home where we can 
serve children in Los Angeles who have been trafficked. One critically important step in 
that process was finding the right property. In 2015, we began the property search for ZOE 
Children’s Homes – Los Angeles. 

ZOE also signed a Memorandum of Understanding with Safe Harbor Family Services – paving 
the way to collaborate to recruit, equip, and support very specialized foster families who 
will provide loving care for children who need to heal from the trauma of human trafficking. 

Between 2013 and 2015, over 1,000 children were 
referred to Department of Children and Family Services 
as confirmed or suspected victims of Commercial Sexual 
Exploitation, right here in LA County. 
(Source: County of Los Angeles Probation Department - 
Report Back to the Board of Supervisors on the Expansion 
of the First Responder Protocol and Advocacy Services for 
Commercially Sexually Exploited Children - 
March 1, 2016 )
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ZOE INTERNATIONAL

AUSTRALIA
• ZOE Foundation Australia (ZFA) hired its first employee
• ZFA received tax-free status from the Australian Tax Office allowing donors to give tax-free
• ZFA along with Mark Easton produced the “Geography and Human Trafficking” 

curriculum for schools

JAPAN
“In a country where there are less than 1% Christians, we have had the delight of leading children and mothers to the Lord every year through 
the J.O.Y. Clubs Program (English language classes). In 2015, we had over 50 children ask Jesus into their hearts at our “Kid’s Celebration” 
outreaches. This year, a father of one of the children raised his hand to accept Christ at one of the outreaches. The men of Japan are the 
hardest group to reach for Christ. What makes this such a miracle is that he accepted the Lord at a children’s outreach.”  Joy Tani  

“I work as a Geography teacher and we have 
been studying the issue of ‘child trafficking’ in 
Geography classes and using some of the fine 
material prepared by your organization. The 
students have decided that it would be a good 
idea to make a monetary contribution and I 
suggested we use our annual Walkathon as a

vehicle to raise the funds (for ZOE).” 

“I have never seen so many children come to know Christ...”

- Pastor Uchimura, a 3rd generation pastor in Japan, describing the impact of JOY Clubs
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Videos
Who is ZOE? What is Child Trafficking? Child Trafficking in Los Angeles

http://tinyurl.com/jr6r7lg

Child Trafficking Survivor Story Who are our Missionaries? Partnering with Children’s Hunger Fund

Where Does My Donation Go? 2015 Fundraising Gala 2015 ZOE Rescue Walk

http://tinyurl.com/glochmb

YOUTube/ZOEChildrensHomes
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Financials

80%

MANAGEMENT / GENERAL

PROGRAMS

FUNDRAISING $$

Summary of financial results for years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014 for ZOE International and ZOE Foundation Australia consolidated and combined were as follows:
Unrestricted support and revenue were $1,036,318 and $1,229,897 respectively for 2015 and 2014. Temporarily restricted contributions and grants were $1,846,182 and 
$1,589,813, respectively for 2015 and 2014 resulting in total contributions and revenues of $2,882,500 and $2,819,710 respectively for 2015 and 2014.
Total expenses were $2,633,075 and $2,144,158 respectively for 2015 and 2014. The pie chart above shows the breakdown between program, fundraising and management and 
general expenses as a percentage of total expenses for 2015. Net assets at the end of the year were $3,845,372 and $3,833,688 respectively for 2014 and 2015.

UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

Unrestricted support and revenue

Contributions

Merchandise sales

Non-cash contributions

Other

Total unrestricted support and revenue
 before release of restricted net assets

Net assets released from restrictions

Restrictions satisfied by payments

Total urestricted support and revenue

Expenses
Program services

Supporting services

Fundraising

Management and general

Total expenses

Increase in unrestricted net assets

TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS

Contributions

Grants

Net assets released from restrictions

Restrictions satisfied by payments

Increase (decrease) in temporarily
restricted net assets

Increase in net assets

Net assets, beginning of year

Cumulative foreign currency translation
adjustments

Net assets, end of year

2015

$1,025,081

5,399

3,899

1,939

1,036,318

2,031,450

3,067,768

2,011,814

220,314
400,947

2,633,075

434,693

1,737,431

108,751

(2,031,450)

(185,268)

249,425

3,833,688

(237,741)

$3,845,372

2014

$1,225,617

2,063

2,180

37

1,229,897

1,783,436

3,013,333

1,725,947

88,239
329,972

2,144,158

869,175

1,582,801

7,012

(1,783,436)

(193,623)

675,552

3,181,850

(23,714)

$3,833,688

ZOE International and ZOE Foundation Australia Limited

CONSOLIDATED AND COMBINED STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES

Years ended December 31st

80%

5%

$

15%

• Recognized by U.S. IRS as a 501(c)(3) charitable organization

• Financial statements available for financial transparency

• Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ECFA) 
accredidation since 2005

• GuideStar top-rated Gold Star Participant status

• Lean business practices with balanced budgets

For our full financial report go to: 
goZOE.org/financials
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Board of Directors

• Michael Hart (CEO/Founder of ZOE)
• Carol Hart (President/Founder of ZOE)
• Les Ginoza (Vice President/ZOE Missionary)
• Stan Date (Retired IBM Executive)
• Mauricio Ruiz (Senior Pastor of Elevate Church)
• Todd Powers (Founder of Empower International)
• Keith Hershey (CEO/Founder of Mutual Faith Ministries)

Executive Staff

• Michael Hart (Chief Executive Officer)
• Carol Hart (President)

• Les Ginoza (Vice President)

• Lynne Ginoza (Secretary)

• Betsy Meenk (Treasurer)




